Roman Roads South and East of
Dorchester-on-Thames
By FJ.

MALPAS

SUMMARY

Four Roman roads can bi shown 10 tnltT Dorchtsltr-on· Thamts apart from tht lL'lll-krUJU'n road [om;n.~
from Alchtsltr on Iht N. Thm roads com<from Sirtallry on Iht '. (and ullimaltly Jrom Silchtsltr),

In

from Htnlry on Iht SE. (and ultimaltly from Iht main Lcndoll-Si/chtJltr rood), and from Asloll Clinlon
and Flul Marswn, both on th, NE. and on Akmwn Sirul. Thm is also good mdmCtfor Iwo local roodr
E. of Iht Thoma al Dorchtsltr.

The introduction to the Ordnance Survey Map or Roman Britain (4th ed., 1978) states that
'only well authenticated stretches of road are shown on the map as certain'. For the area
under review the map shows only the road coming in from Alchcstcr to Dorchester and its
continuation southwards between Brightwell and SOlwcll as far as Mackney; the map also
shows the prehistoric Icknield Way/ Ridgewa). A number or Roman roads S. and E. or
Dorchester, for which the writer suggests there is good evidence. arc shown on Fig. I. The
purpose of this article is to review this evidence.
The article has gained considerably from discussion with Richard Chambers and
David Miles of the Oxford Archaeological Unit, but they are in no way responsible for its
shortcomings. Thanks are also tendered to the various landowners who have kindly
allowed access to their property. The arliclr would not have bern possible without thr
active co-operation of the writer's wife.

A SILCHESTER

DORCHESTER

This road entcrs the area through the Goring Gap at Streatley. A Roman settlemem here is
indicated by finds of foundations and coins, I thr latter being frequent, and by the

place-name. The actual way through the gap S. orStrcatley must have been approximately
along the terrace on whjch the modern road runs.
From a point on the A329 some 6OOm. north of Streallcy crossroads, the modem road
runs due N. and straight for 6OOm. till it meets trealley Farm. This can be taken as the line
of the Roman road: if extended soulhwards, it crosses Strratley High Street as a terrace in

rront or the

ianor House and meets the A329 again S. or the village: ir extended

northwards, it is accompanied by the modem road swinging a few metres to either side ofil

till the present county boundary is crossed arter another 800m.
At Streatley farm itselr the modern road swings W. to avoid the rarm buildings; but
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the suggested Roman line goes straight through them. Indeed, the entrance to lhc old barn
on lhe N. side is firm, well drained and on the line, as is the former rick yard opposite. 2 At
the county boundary the modern road swings a few degrees W., but the suggested Roman
line heads straight for the high ground at Sowberry Court S. of Moulsford. From here
visibility back to the A329 south ofStreatley is excellent, and the Roman alignment swings
a few degrees W. to point at the saddle north of Brighlwell-cum-Solwell, some S.Skm.
away.
In Ferry Lane, Moulsford, a timber-framed COllage takes advantage of the firm
foundation offered by the Roman road, as does Moulsford churchi this was rebuilt in 1846,
but on the old foundations. 3 The church stands on a clear terrace, as do various other
buildings in Moulsford; this is best seen from the other side of the river. During the 191h
century Roman coins were found in ~i(oulsford, but it is not clear where:'
Just N. ofMoulsford the Roman line crosses Ihe A329. A British Gas pipeline was laid

,
t

'Ex mf. Mrs. R.W. Bishop, Stn-atley Farm
V.C.H Brus. iii, 507.
J .K Hrog~, HultJ'Y of Uil/lj"uorri (1881 ) , I, 142.
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under Ihe road al Ihis poinl in 1976. bUI the modern road had
apparently obscured any possible remains of Ihe Roman road. The
pipeline did reveal IwO parallel dilches some 4.5m. apan (cemre 10
centre) 250m. to the E., but it is difficult to sec any connection between
Ihese dilches and Ihe Roman road. '
To the N. of this point the agger cause a distinct hump across
H alfpenny Lanc,jusl to the west ora petrol station on the main road; S.
of the lane a concentration of Aints is clearly visible after ploughing.
orth of the lane a track used to run along the Roman line, at least
until the lale 191h celllury, and fiflY years ago ils ridge was slill \'isible
across the field, as was a layer of gravel in the side of the railway
cuning. 6 The track stilJ exists nonh of the railway, and continues
Ihrough Cholsey as Honey Lane. The swelling of Ihe agger causes a
hump across the Wallingford Road outside the vicarage, and when the
vicarage was rebuilt in 1931 traces of an old road were seen in its
grounds. 7 There were 19th-century finds of Roman coins in Cholsey,
but no locations were recorded. 8
In Church Road, on the N. edge oflhe village, Ihere is an old house
called Causeway Farm, and although il lies W. of Ihe Roman line its
land may well once have included a visible agger. Further N .• Roman
pouery has been found on Hillgreen Farm ,& but nothing is to be seen on
Ihe ground for 2km. [ . of the village. Rocque9 shows a slraighl fieldboundary for some of the way, but there is no other evidence for this
and, like many of his field-boundaries, il is probably conventional only.
Where Ihe Roman line crosscs Mill Brook W. of Hilhercroft Farm
there is a hard bottom. 6 A slight swelling is visible across the meadow
between th e brook and the road to the . of it; in the hedge-line on the
N. side of the road when seen from the meadow; in the headland
immedialely . oflhe road; and in Ihe hedge-line 300m. N. oflhe brook.
Al !\.Iackney Ihe Ordnance Survey line Slarts and goes along
Mackney Lane. It conlinues as tbe parish boundary bel ween Brighlwell and otwell, called ' Ihe old Slreel' in Ihe mid I Olh cenlury, [0 as far
as Ihe Thames. It goes belween Ihe Iwin villages as a foolpalh, Ihen
belween modern houses. crosses Ihe by-pass (A4130) and climbs Ihe
hill as an overgrown bridle-way. Al the saddle Ihe alignmcnt swings
aboul 30" E. 10 poinl al Ihe weSlern nank of Town Hill above
Warborough and is marked downhill by Ihe bridle-way and finally by a
drainage dilch. The crossin~ of the Thames was identified by G.B.
Grundy as Old SIreel Ford,' and is marked on Ihc N. bank by a low
causeway. 12
.\ P.O. Cathuall, M. Barnt:tt & H.McClean (roll.). Thr -Solltitmr
Fw/,r. TIlL ArduuolllV _j Q G4I P'/N/uu (1984), 47.
b
H.J Puke, ArduuoloD IIJ Buhlrm (1931). 93,
10. Margary, Roman R(JQtb i" BriUJi" (r('\.', teln 1967), 166.
• Hrogcs. op.cil. "Ole 4, 142-3.
9 J Rocqu<. A Topolr.plneal S,"'9 oj 1M
oj Bnks. (1761).
10
E.P ..v.S. Buu. 809.
11
ArclUJ~I .J"l. lxX\" (1918). 133; &ris. BIKL. & 0"0". Ar(Iuuo/.Jnl.,
xxv;' (1922-3).218.
12 Oxronhhire Count)' Museum Sites and \lonumenLS Record
P R'" SO,1.
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To the N. of the river the alignment swings a few degrees further E. to point directly at
the top of Town Hill. It is picked up by the parish boundary between Dorchester and
Warborough and soon meets the road coming in from Henley, which it joins 10 Dorchestcr
(sec 0 below).

8. ASTON CI.INTON

DORCHESTER (I.OWER ICKNIELIJ WAY)

This road leaves Akcman Street west ofTring and runs roughly parallel LO the prehistoric
Icknicld Way, but along the foot oCthe Chillern escarpment; it has obviously got its name

from this parallel path. ear hirburn it swings away from the hills and hcads for
Dorchester via Cuxham, Brightwell Baldwin, Berrick and Warborough.
The . part of the road has been worked out in detail by R.W. Bagshawe and R.H.
Reid,I3 and the S. part in similar detail by C. Morris, C.H. Hargreaves and R.P.F.
Parker. 14 Both accounts have accompanying maps, and it seems unnecessary LO repeat
these details here.
The line ncar Brightwell Baldwin was confirmed in 1976, when Brilish Cas pipeline
construction sectioned the road 6OOm. WSW. of Brightwell church. The road showed as a
cambered layer of packed flint and pebble gravel, usually some 8cm. in thickness. The
overall width was some 10m., with the edges marked by very ill-defined ditches. The road
appeared 10 have been widened by some 2m. from an original width of some 8m. I', It is
interesting that, of the 21 known or suspected Roman roads crossed by the 355km. of the
Southern Feeder pipeline, this was the only one which could be seen in the pipe tfench
section, 16 a point which stresses the difficulty of determining the course oflhese roads. Also,

the road as found lies S. of the direct alignmcnt from Brightwell to Berrick and some
15-20m. N. of a bridle-way; this demonstrates how these minor roads tend to deviate from
the direct alignment bUlto be built in short straight stretches which are oftcn preserved by

ancient bridle-ways and footpaths.
A few points can be added to the original accounlS. Between Berrick Salome and
Berrick Prior the agger is clearly visible where it crosses the modern road. The alignment

from Berrick is probably beller regarded as pointing straight at Castle Hill, Wittcnham
Clumps, which provides a clear sighting point, rather than at the Thames crossing, to
which the road does not, after all, go. The agger is also clearly visible where it crosses Green

Lane W. of Warborough. The line from Warborough to Creen Lane is prescrved by a
footpath; beyond Green Lane it presumably continues the short distance till it meets road

C(2) (see below).

C, FLEET MARSTON - DORCHESTER

Fleet Marston is a Romano-British sculement on Akeman Street to the W. of Aylesbury .
The course of the road from there to Dorchester, running through Long Crendon, Great

Milton and Little Milton, has been worked out in detail by R.W. Bagshawe." From a point
N. of Stadhampton, Bagshawe puts forward a line shown as C(I) on Fig.l ; the
13
I.

The Vialores. Roman Roods In 1M South·&ul Mlff/aRlb (1964), 55-6.
OxoniLtuitJ. xxxiii ( 1968), 14-21

I~

Catherall tI a/. , op. cit. nole $, 41
Ex inf. P.D Cathcrall, British Gas Corporation
The Vialorn, Op.cil. nOle 13. 27-t---a.
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prosent writer suggests instead the line shown as C(2). The line C{ I) Ica,'cs the modern
road S. of Cold harbour Farm and goes by an ill-defined route through tad hampton to
Hayward Bridge, where the Thame is fordablr. The line follows the modern road SW. for
300m., and then goes cross-country till it is picked up by the parish boundary W. of
Drayton St. Leonard. For 1250m. the line is shown, with slight changes of alignment, by
the parish boundary, the line ora formrr track and the modern road to \\'alJy Corn('r. Here
Bagshawe found Iscvcrallarge pieces oflimeslonc'~J. SUllon investigated a laLe RomanoBritish site here, which he concluded to have been in limited usc" over a limited lime-. 1ft
Bagshawe's line then meets the Alchcstcr road N. of Dorchester, where the latter mccts the
pre-bypass modern Oxford road.
The line C(2) also leaves the modern road S. of Cold harbour Farm; at this point the
modern road and the Roman line have been aligned for 9OOm. from just . of Little Milton
onto the saddle above Brightwell-cum-Sotwell. C(2) heads a little E. ofS. for a small patch
of high ground by Ascott. For 500m. the line is marked by a hedge and ditch; the old house
at Belcher's Farm slands on it, as does the modern barn by the B·~80 at Ascott. Here there
IS also a swelling in the road, apparent when vehicles drive fast over il, and from the ' . the
swelling is visible in the hedge-line; at a fence 100m. to the south a swelling is again visible.
At this point there is a change of alignment; visibility is cxccllelltto both N. and '. The
new line heads a liule \V. ofS. towards a rise ncar Great Holcombe; it goes first down into
the valley S. of Ascott, where it is marked for 100m. by a boundary brook, formerly p<lrt ofa
mill-race. It then goes over the gentle slope of ewbury Hill, and crosses a stream wherr a
farm track does (by a bridge nowadays). On the line, just N. of the hedgerow by the bridge
and therefore just E. of the farm tra k, the Newington Tithe Map of 1840 (H amlet of
llolcombe) 19 shows an unnamed building, now gone and presumably a barn of some son,
which presumably stood on the remains of Roman metalling.
There is another change of alignment by Great Holcombe, which turns the line further
W. and points to the saddle above Brightwell-cum- otwell. The road-line is preserved by
footpaths for most of the next 1100 m., but it passes immediately in front of Newington
House and the footpath is diverted on to the modern road there. In the dip SW. of
Newington the line swings a little to the W., as the saddle above Brightwell-cum-Solwell is
temporarily out of sighl, and points at the westernmost of the Wiucnham Clumps. For
200m. the line is preserved by a footpath, marked as a hedge on the Drayton Sl. Leonard
tithe Map of 1841;19 it is then joined by the modern road. Once on the top of the Primrose
Hill slope the road-line, Roman and modern, swings slightly E. to point straight at Town
Hill above Warborough.
Roman and modern road-lines pan company at the lay-by ncar Lower Grange, and
there is nothing visible of the Roman line over Town Hill. At the lOp of the hill is a change
of alignment of a degree or so, to he-ad for tht' Thames crossing. For 9OOm. lht' line is
marked by the parisb boundary between Dorchester and Warborough; this is crossed by
the Lower Icknicld Way (B) and the Henley - Dorchester road (D).
JUSt . of Town Hill a straight track and parish boundary heads off NW . to the
Thame. This line (F) may well be that ofa Roman road leading to the cemetery at Church
Piece by the Thamc. w
The line C(2) is suggested, first becaust' there are marc indications of the former
existence of a Roman road here than along C( I), and secondly because it makes bellcr
O~ollil1lflll. xxvi \;ii ( 1961 -2), 7 18.
'!"uhf" maps at Ox-on. C.RO. Thc cichf" maps ror this arf"il ar(" usually Ihe oldest dctailed maps. as
I)arliamrncal") enclosure was Jalt'r.
Z,l
M lIarman , G. Lambrick, J) Mi!("s &'J Rowlf"Y. Oxollit'IIJIO, ,,!iii (1978), 6-16.
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sense. I t heads directly for the Thames crossing and thus avoids the two crossings of the
Thame which a traveller from the north on C( I) would have to make. If the road network is
regarded from the S., a road comes from Silchester to the Thames crossing and here splits;
onc branch goes through Dorchester to Alcheslcr on Akcman Street and on to Towct'ster
(Lactodorum) on Walling Street and so to the \"'1., while the more easterly branch crosses
Akeman Street at Fleet Marston, Watling Street at Dropshorl (Magiovinium) and on to
Ermine Street for the N. E.
If the line past Ascott and Newington seems somewhat roundabout, a careful look at
Ute 0.5. map21 or, bener, a walk along the route will soon show the skill with which the
Roman surveyor chose the best possible line. To have gone W. of Ascott would have meant
crossing the valley at a very marshy point; to have gone further E. would have meant going
through very wet land east of Belcher's Farm. The small valley between Holcombe and
Newington is very steep-sided W. of the Roman line. The geological map·· shows that the
(geologically speaking) recently-formed alluvial valley of the Thame is on the average
broader than that of the Thames, and the Thame meanders a lot; in Roman times there
must have been frequent flooding of the Thame and its tributary brooks.

D. HENLEY

DORCHESTER

Marga~ accepts the line from Henley to Dorchester as a Roman road the course of which is
certain, 3 and marks it as such on his maps. His description of it is, however, only general
between Henley and Ncttlebed, and between Ncttlebed and Dorchester it is wrong.
The ford over the Thames at Henley, probably prehistoric in origin, remained in use
for centuries as the E. end of the royal manor of Benson, until it was superseded by the
bridge built when the new town of Henley was laid out towards the end of the 12th century.
The Oxfordshire end of the ford would have been in the grounds of Phyllis Court. Margary
reports that traces ofa buried road have been observed under the centre of the lawns here,
leading to the river at a point where old piles have been seen in the river-bed. These piles
need not presume the existence of a bridge; if relevant at all, it is more likely that they
would mark the course of the ford for a stranger coming this way. On the Berkshire bank , a
terrace way comes gently down the hillside in Remenham Wood as a property boundary
and points to the ford. The road south-eastwards from the ford , which leads to the
London-SiJchester road, does not concern us here.24
From Phyllis Court the line of the road is marked by a property boundary heading
WNW., clearly visible on the O .S. map and marked on crossing the Marlow road by two
18th-century lodges, where there is also a clear swelling across the road. After three slight
changes of direction the line is shown by the wall of Henley Park running NW. beside the
Fair Mile for I .5km. This line from the river is the N. boundary of that part of the manor of
Benson which is now in Henley.
The line of the park wall is continued into Lower Assendon by the narrow road
bearing to the left off the B480 at Flint Cottage. This road from here to Bix was part of the
normal route from Henley to Dorchester until the turnpike trust built a new road in 1798--9
on the line of the present dual carriageway." On the map the old road seems to wriggle

21

22
23
24

~

The Ordnance Survey I : 25.000 2nd or Pathfinder Series has b«n used throughout this im:~ti~alion .
Institute or Grological Sciences, I : 50,000 Series Geological Map. Sh«t 254 Solid and Orin Edition
Margary. op.cit. note 7, 166-7.
This road through Berkshire is currently undC'r investigation by the writer.
Ex inr. J Crocker, Henley Archaeological and Historical Group.
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about haphazardly; a c1ost'f study of the map or, much better, walking along the road
shows thal it goes, in typically Roman fashion, in a number of short, straight stretches
which tacklr lhe hill in the best possible way. Over many centuries of use the road has
become worn dO\..-n to, in places, a depth of several metres; it is impossible to say whether
any of this was the result of deliberate cUlling, and just as impossible to say whether any
such cutting could have been Roman. There has been chalk quarrying all the NE. side ncar
the boltom. h is reasonable to assume that the line of the present road is Roman.
Once the road len'ls out, it runs straight for 450m.; the present road then turns 'y\,.
along the edge or Six Common to the village. Just berore the bend, the site or a Roman
huilding lies I OOm. ~ or the road; it was excavated in 1955 but no report has been
published. 1h
The linc or the Roman road continues straight ahead rrom the bend, gently rising ror
another 2.5km. Nothing or it is visible at first, but then the agger stands out clearly in the
rrolll gardens or 19-22 Bi;.: Common. The agger remains visible. though as a more gentle
swelling, until it rcaches the edge or Six Underwood; the present track (Bennet's Lane)
bears off to the N. just before the edge of the wood.
The agger wasjusl visible in the \,,"ood untiltree-relling in 1984. Ncar the house in Bix
Underwood there is a definite swelling whrre a N.-S. track crosses the Roman line, which is
then marked for about 200m. by a rather indistinct boundary bank and ditch about 50m. S.
of the right-of-way marked on the O.S. map.
Trial pits were dug in 1984 by the writer and boys of Reading School at SU7 I 988588,
between this boundary ditch and a vestigial ditch to the N. of it, the centres ofthr ditches
being some 13m. apart. A pit dug centrally betwet'n the ditches showed, below Scm. of
topsoil, a 20-cm. layer of small flints over a 25-cm. layrr of medium Hints, which rested on
the undisturbed subsoil of clay-with-Hints. Two pits 3m. out from this central pit each
showed a similar section, except lhalthr layer of small Hints was only 15cm. thick. 'The top
of the layer of small Aints defined the camber, which was 20cm. higher in the central pit
than in the side ones. TIl(' chalk bedrock is not rar below the surface at this point, and it can
never ha\<T hc('n worth ploughing here; this may explain the preservation of the road.
The 1st edition of the O.S. 25" map shows the boundary bank and ditch running to the
parish boundary with Nettlcbcd, but nothing can be seen of it now for the last 200m. The
line of the road continues through the wood and across a field to join the present track
300m. E. or the entrance to the house called Halfridge; at the entrance, track and line swing
a few degrees to the north to stay roughly level along the side of the valley to their N.
After crossing the side road to Crocker End, the track and line continue together ror
some 50m. The track then bears left along a modern line I but the Roman line continues as a
property boundary and a dear terrace along the side of the valley. The former hundred and
.~.

Count" ~tu!'i('um, P.R ~ 2867.
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parish boundary bctween Si, and :\'culcbcd ran al()n~ til(' Roman lin(' (or 900m. from just
E. of Halfridgc to \\ohert' it m("cts a minor road crossing tht, head of the valle\' .
The early COUIll) maps17 show a straight road runninl{ from Bix Common to 'Crocker
End and '\cuicbN:i. but it is impossibk to say \\-hether this \\-as on til(" Roman linc. Thr Six
Tithe Map of 1842 1Q shows onl), 8cnnrt's L.lIlc as the E. part. \.\-hit:h curv('s round more" to
the ~. The prcsC'nt main road from 8ix to :\'('uklx'd dat(·s only from 182.1.~lH its pr('dt'ccssor
being the road going offLO the S\\', oppositc the 'Fox' at Six. , .. hifh now degenerates into a
track which joins the B481 Just south of ;\wlched .
The Roman line from Hatfridge continues straight o\'('r \\ hal \\'as ~('llkb{'d Common
and heads for Priest's Hill, where it mcets tht' B-181. Bl'(O
,WSl' of old cia) workin~s and
modem buildings it is impossiblr 10 find anythin~ of til(' road o\'("r thcs(" la~t 750mo, but it is
shown dearl)· on Pride's 1790 mapo:.?'· ~('lllcbed lil's on the flat (f('st of the Chiltrrns \\ith
sleep-sided valleys to "', and Eo The Roman road stil~S on this flat rnost ilS long as possible,
d('sc('ndin~ '{radually from n('ar Ew('lme Park and thlon Iwading just :"\0 of Bl'nson to
Dorchester, ~Iargaf), ho\\,('\'(' r, sa\\ the line as that of tht' nll'clif\i.ll road from :":ettlebcd
church and manor-house through Benson to Don:h,o\lt'r (i.t,. the' .\423 btorore the ('xtrnsion
or Benson aerodronlt' in 191-2, except that the sl,c:tiun of mad from Gan.~:)do\,"n Hill to
Gould's H(,31h is an 1827 turnpike road,t8 th(' older road running ~. of .\mbrosc Farm) .
TIl(' t\\O objections to ~Iargar) 's line an- lhat it dfK's not fullm\. on from the road coming up
rrom Henley to Pri('st's Hill at :\etllebed, and thi.ll a more Ilurdu'rly line can be sho\\n to
eXIst.
From Priest' Hill the Roman lint' swim~s a Ih\. d('~T('(O~ :\0 and is followcd b~ the
modern road (\\ ith t) pit'al slight de\·iations) for just undt'r t km. It then turns \\'.\"\\",. at
first along a parish boundar)- and minor road .lnd thc'l1 anoss tountry lor 120001. The
buildings of Di~ber~ Farm lie on the line', but lilt' T('rtanguL.lr ('arthwork hl'Te has b("ton
described as ddinitd) post-Roman by Prolr~.,or S.So Fn·T(,.1U
Th(' lim' rrom Digb('Try \\,Hi onCl' a bridleway leading straight to Eweim(' Park, I"he
first part 01" this bridlcway slill exists as a tTack and parish hounclary which now swings
awa) from the Roman line: thl' second part dt,~(·Ilt'r'lll'd through lack of usl' into a \"l'r}
thick hed~e \\.-·hich was grubbcd out in till' 1960s. I Tlw lil1(, Oflhis Il('d~t' \\as crossed b~ the
laYlIlg of a British Gas pipelinc in 1983 but, 1I0t surpnslngly. no tract of til(' Roman road
was found, 'i:.!
\\'here till" Roman line no\\ meNs a small w("xl at ~U681887 it turns \\" and hrads for
\\.I1('re i.l hoard of Roman coins was lound S. or Ewdme Park in 1953, H The line is tut at
first at an acute an~l(' b)- the wood houndar), so that lht' flint nWl.dling or the road is cI('arl~
visible for some 35m. in the raised ('dg:e of tht, w("xl till til(' i.lg~tr tmt'r~l'S running along
just inside the wood. This l('fraCe-v,·,,), i~ some 7m . wid", and at first l'ompletcly overgrown;
where it comes out into the open for about 100mo, th(" Il('d~{' un IlS So side has bl'en recrlllly
~rubbl'd out and the nwtalling is again \isible; Ic)r tht, It{'\.l 150m. probin~ rrvl'als i.\ firm
surface some 10em. dmHl . The {()(Jm, from SUb81887 an' Iq)restOnled by an old
ficld-boundary H \her the right-of-way turns 1\., Ill(' Roman road has bt'lon so disturbed by

JefTer,'s (177b--7) I)avi$ (17!J7 ). Bry.lIlt flBll ).
R('("()rds "I thl' Ilenk~ and Durfin' MeT I"urnpikt· I nl,1 oil (hon (. R ()
.., T Pride •. t TOfHJK.rnphiral-'\/up oj IN Tou n /Jj RtDJmtto Dnd 1M (:tJuHI~)·, DIi,fl(rnl 10 611
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foreslry operations thallhcrr arc no tracrs left untiltl1(' swelling of the agger is visible again
al Ihe far end of Ihe wood by Ihe sile of Ihe hoard.
The line of the road continues straight for about another 200m., then swings about 250
to the N. and descends a gently sloping v~dlcy in the face of the scarp. The line runs ilS an
old field boundary for 150m.;" from SU667893 il becomes Ihe parish boundary belween
E\\ rime and N u!lield for a funher 650m. The laSl 350m. of Ihis Slrelch arc along a clear
bridlrway, and it is allhis point that the linc PUI forward here joins that proposed b)- C.H.
Har~rea\"es, R.P.F. Parker and A.W.F Boarder."
The present writer agrees almost completely with this last line, and it is now described
with only minor amendments and additions. Hargrc3H's tl. 01. start from DorchestC'r and
head for Ewclme Park; they do not describe in drtail how their road would continue
towards Henley, and the writer cannal accept their suggested line up the scarp, \... hich
follows the medieval bridleway from the manor-house at E\\'clme to Ewelme Park.
From the point on the bridlc\... where a layer of packed flint-and-pebble was found
on the chalk beneath 9Ocm. ofloam,- ) lO where the alignment crosses the Icknirld \\Tay at
SU6-l9906, the course of the road may have been either direct or along the line of the
present bridleway and Palters Lane. Near the junction with the Icknicld \Vay, a hoard of
coins was found in 1720. 37 From this point thr Roman line is preserved for nearly 1500m.
b) it bridlcway which swings from it no more thun about SOm.; the last 300m. of this arc
also the parish boundary of Benson and Ewrlme. Beyond this point the parish boundary
follows the line for anothcrlOOm. across what is now Benson aerodrome, and was
a('comp<.lIli('d by a bridlcway until til(' aerodrome was built.
A straight alignment from here across the flat ground to Dorchester cuts through the
NE. tip of Benson village. E\·iden('e for a Roman scttlement here includes finds of coins and
p<>ltery,:lll a possible ccmctC'fy,j" and the suggestivc field name Blacklands. About 1500m.
furthcr \\'. along lhc alignmcm arc a burial long suspected to be Roman-tO and a pollcry
find,II both to the \\'. of Hale Farm .• \Iso near this point, Hargreaves (1. al. rcpon a clear
,eCIIon of Ihe Roman road cuI by a draina~r dilch al Gallows Lease, SU60989265: 45cm .
h<.'lO\... th(' modern surface the)' found a 15cm. thick layer of flat limestone pieces, 9111. wide,
surfaced with sandy gran'i and on a thin foundation laytr of debris laid directly on loam .
\Vcst of this section come 200m. of strai'{ht parish boundary (Benson-\\'arborough )
nearly on lht" Roman line, then 550m. of straight drainage' ditch; this ditch presen:cs an old
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field-boundary \'.hich continued along the Roman line for a further 250m. U The line
crosses the A329 by Oatlands at the S. tip of Warborough village, where it is marked for
250m. by property boundaries on both sides of the road. At a point 60001. beyond the end of
the modern road , a broad raised line starts and runs for nearly 800m., clearly visible where
it is cut by the Dorchester bypass. h has been interpreted as a hcadland,H and most ofil is
shown as field boundaries on the Dorchester (HamlC'l of O\'(·~ ) and \\'arborou~h tithe
maps, so it presumably cannot be taken as an ag:gcr, but it doc~ prcscr\'c the Roman
road-line; Roman burials were found to its S. in the 19th CClllUI).H
This line crosses the Thame between thr pet'scnt (1813--15) bridge and the abbey
church, and could hav(' entered the Roman town of DorchestCf or a predecessor fon by a
gate raug'hly in till' centre of an E. waiL There is no evidence for any Roman crossing of the
Thame either at the site of the present bridge or at the sile of its medieval predecessor al
Bridge End Green. and access from both these sites to the fan or town would have been
extremely awkward.
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This road, a kind of short cut, made it possible for a tran'lIer on one of the roads D. B
or C(2) to join the other twO roads without ha"'ing to go nearl) to the Thames crossing .md
back again. It is shown as a road the whole wa> b> both Jefferys ( 1776-7) and Davis
(1797), but Bryant (1824) and the first edition of thr Ordnancr SUnT) I-in . map ( 1830)
show it as such only in portions.
It leaves Benson now as Hale Road, an ordinary asphi.llted road as far as Hale Farm .
North orthe farm buildings it becomes a raised causeway some 8m. wide, probably dating
in its present form from the 1850s, when the farm was laid out, as the causeway SlOpS \"hen
it meets a drainage ditch. The Roman road continues as a slightly raised track, and this
contrasts well wilh the bridlcway from Rake to War-borough which it crosses after anothel
100m.; the lauer, probably equally old as a bridkway, is not raised at all. The Roman road
is gradually ploughed out in the field N. of the E--\\'. bridlewa), but its swellin~ can be
clearly seen from the f':. It is soon pickcd lip by the' parish boundary of\\'arborough, which
it follows to the end. After it crosses the Lower Icknield \Vay it becomes a bridleway again;
accompanied by a deep ditch, it goes with two ehangcs of alignment to its junction with
road C(2).
F: ser abovr, p. 28.
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It is generally agrecd that this prehistoric long-distance
times, as is shown by numerous finds along its path. It is
would have been improved from time to time to Roman
route is, however, outside the scope of this article; Fig.
complctcnt'ss.
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Tithe- ~Iap or Warborough (1846), Oxon, C.R,()
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S('(' not(' 20 above.

routc remained in usc in Roman
also quite' likely that sections of it
standards. Any discussion of this
I shows it merrly for the sake of

